Recent Guidelines and Managing
Workplace Health and Safety
From the pandemic to the “Great Resignation,” the events of the past two years
have transformed organizations everywhere, driving innovation for workplace
health and safety.
And as organizations prepare for the new year, they can expect the landscape of
workplaces to continue to evolve. President Paul Binsfeld shares his predictions for
2022’s workplace health and safety trends in Public Risk's latest issue.
Learn how Company Nurse can help you address these trends by reaching out to
your team or by clicking "learn more."

Learn More

Workplace Health and
Safety Trends of 2022
CEO Paul Binsfeld shares his predictions
for 2022’s workplace health and safety
trends in his latest Public Risk article.

Read More

Meet Lin: The Digital
Virtual Assistant
Lin is Lintelio's digital virtual assistant,
helping to further lessen the pain of
workplace injuries. With Lin, employees
can self-report workplace injuries, assist
employees with FAQs, and schedule call
backs from the Contact Center.
Email info@lintelio.com to learn more!

Learn More

Recent Guidelines and
Managing Workplace
Health and Safety
Employers everywhere are looking for
ways to manage workplace health and
safety, to protect both their employees
and their organization.
VP of Business Development Debra
Spamer shares questions you may have
as well as important considerations in
her latest article.

Read More

Company Nurse and Lintelio
Named PropertyCasualty360
2021 Honorees
Company Nurse, the premier nurse
triage service for workplace injuries, and
its new sister company, Lintelio, the
digital workplace health and safety
solution, have jointly earned the titles
of PropertyCasualty360 2021 Technology
Innovation and Customer Experience
Innovation Honorees. Read more, here.

Read More

Now Available!: Video
Triage
With Company Nurse, your employees
can get the care they need, the way
they want. We're proud to offer video
triage as another channel to reach our
nurses. Reach out to your Company
Nurse Team or
clientservices@companynurse.com to
learn more!

Learn More

Luxembourg Consul
General Daniel Da Cruz and
Honorary Consul Paul
Binsfeld Meet with Arizona
Leaders
Luxembourg Consul General Daniel Da
Cruz and Honorary Consul of Luxembourg
to Arizona and New Mexico and President
of Company Nurse Paul Binsfeld met
with Arizona leaders to discuss
opportunities for collaboration
between Luxembourg and Arizona.

Read More

FREE Webinar: Workers'
Compensation in Two
Hours
Join Nancy Germond, author of Workers'
Compensation in Two Hours, for her FREE
on-demand webinar, sponsored by
Company Nurse. Germond breaks down
the complexity of workers' comp and how
doing it well will make your team better
and help your company's bottom line.
Watch it, here!

Watch Now
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